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ABOUT US
The Round Table Video Podcast The Newest Entertainment
Podcast on the scene in Detroit City! The Round Table Podcast
studio is based in Farmington Hills MI. Our panel consists of
professional and business owners. However, due to the Pandemic,
our team has been working remotely through streamyard
platform. StreamYard allows us to live stream our show across
social media platforms. This allows our guests to join the show
from anywhere in the world. This way it helps to keep everyone
safe and it helps us to be able to invite more guests to appear on
the show.
What is also great and unique about our Podcast Show, we stream
live by video, every Sunday at 4:45 pm est, on Facebook, Youtube,
and our website. This allows our viewing audience to share our
show instantly, and it allows our producer to share our content
across all platforms as well. We have weekly episodes, where we
discuss the latest trending news, politics, entertainment,
relationships, and other general topics. We have special expert
shows, where we invite special guests to the show and allow them
to share their business, knowledge, product, services, and
experience with our audience. Our average weekly viewing
audience is 1,500 and growing. We have a very engaging podcast
where we interact with our audience during the show. Our
audience participates by leaving comments and asks questions
and our chat monitoring team immediately addresses the
comments or questions and shares them with us during the show.

THE MISSION
To educate, entertain, provide information and resources, introduce
products, and services.

COME AND
EAT
TARGET MARKET
Our target audience is the general public which consists of individuals
and families. Our show also caters to the business sector such as
entrepreneurs, and business owners. The age of our viewing audience
is 18 and up. The demographic areas consist of locally and all the U.S.

FACEBOOK STATISTICS
In the last 28 days, we have had 5,225 views on Facebook during our
live streaming show. December 16-22 show reached 3,407 people, with
580 post engagements. Our response rate as of December has gone up
45%. It was at 33%. Our other platforms are steadily growing, our
Facebook audience is growing at an alarming rate. The bulk of our
audience is in Michigan, however, 25% of our audience are in various
parts of the country.

This chart is the total of
views from December 1622 the show reached 3,407
people,
The views are mainly from
the United States

THE TEAM

Host & Founder
Antonio Bushell

Co-Host
Natausha Bushell

Antonio Bushell has over 15 years of business
experience in the media industry. He has
impeccable skills in Video Editing and Video
Production. He has a degree in Graphic Technology.
Antonio has a passion for hosting the show, he is a
great communicator, and very articulate with
words. There is never a dull movement with him as
the host.

Natausha Bushell show name, “Lady B”. She is the
CEO of Bushell Media Inc. a family-owned Media
Marketing and Communication business. She has a
degree in Business Administration. Bushell Media
helps business owners, with any media
communication services such as website design,
graphic design, commercials, social media videos, and
ad design, video production, and other digital media

Robert Warmack show name, "RW3" is a Licensed
Professional Counselor, MA, LPC, CRC, ACS that
provides psychotherapy to adults, teenagers, and
couples. He assists in empowering people with areas
such as work, school, and change in living dynamics,
disabilities, self-care, relationship breakups, and
divorce. He has extensive experience with diversity,
spirituality, and individuals from various cultural
Co-Host
Robert Warmack IIl backgrounds.
Tracey Helms show name, "Lovely T" is an LMSW,
master’s level fully licensed social worker for over 20
years. Tracey is the founder and president of Tender
Lifted Hope, LLC., offering an array of social work
services for those in need or ready for positive change.
She brings to the team a great heap of knowledge and
experience.
Co-Host
Tracey Helms

